CHAPTER 21.
[H. B. 240.]

APPROPRIATION FOR RELIEF OF D. C. COON AND EMILY COON.

An Act for the relief of D. C. Coon and Emily Coon, his wife, and making an appropriation therefor.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

Section 1. There is hereby appropriated from $500 the motor vehicle fund the sum of five hundred dollars ($500.00) for the relief of D. C. Coon and Emily Coon, his wife, and the community of D. C. Coon and Emily Coon, his wife, in full settlement of all claim for damages done to the land of said D. C. Coon and Emily Coon, his wife, being part of lot 5, section 34, township 24 north, range 2 east W. M., caused by the construction of State Road No. 14 over and across part of said lot 5, whereby the water supply for the reservoir maintained on said premises by D. C. Coon and Emily Coon, his wife, was destroyed and rendered valueless.
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